Prin ciples of ins ul atin g vesse l s for t he storage and t ransp or tation of liqu eli ed gases a re d iscussed . The use of s hi elds cooled by t he vap o r leaving t he liquid being sto red is anal yzed , a nd formulas, gr a phs, a nd t a bles are prese nted for t h e conven ience of t h e d esign er of large vessels fo r storin g and t ranspo rting liquid hy drogen and liquid h elium . A n a nalysis is gi ven of t he use of escapin g vapor t o in tercep t h eat en te rin g by condu ction t hro ugh solid s upport ing m embers. The evid en ce presented ind ica tes t hat substan t ia l improv em en ts are possible in t he d esig n of SlI ell Yessels.
Introduction
The cml"en t exp a nsion in lar ge -scale produ ction of liquid hy drogen and h elium has increased th e impor tan ce of efficien t sLorage and transport vessels for th ese expensive liquids. Publish ed information on th e design of low-loss con tainers includes descriptions [1,2,3,4,5,6] 2 of small lab or atory vessels design ed for storage of liq uid h elium. These, of course, are sui table also for storing liquid hy drogen. Som c lar ge, rugged , tr ansp or table liquid-hy dJ·ogen v essels h ave been constructed but h ave n ot yet b een described in th e op en li tera ture . I t is th e purpose of this p aper to discuss som e of th e gen eral principles r elating to the th ermal d esign of 10\-\'-1 0ss vessels and to presen t an alyses of m ethods that can be used to improve the p erform an ce of an insulated vessel by u tilizing the r efriger ative etrect of th e escaping vapor. The m aterial presented will r elate specifi cally to the design of large vessels for liquid hy drogen and h elium, alth ough th e principl es used can be employed in t he design of vessels for oth er liquefi ed gases.
The inven tion of th e vacuum-insula ted vessel fo r liq uefi ed gases by J am es D ewar in 1892 was a breakthrough in th e field of th ermal ins ulation th at h as n ot yet been m atch ed by fur th er d evel opmen ts. All of th e advan ces since D ewar 's time h ave b een impro vem en ts on D ewar's original con cep t , usually means of reducing r adian t-heat tr ansfer by a ttaining surfaces of high er refl ectivity or by interpos ing shields that r eflect or inter cep t t h e radiant en er gy. The D ewar vessel is illustr ated in figure 1. A t its b est, th e v acuum is so good th at h eat t ransfer by residu al gas is almost n egligible. Accordingly, th e design er is m ainly con cerned with r educing t h e h eat transfelTed by m echanical suppor ts or conveyed across th e ins ula ting vacuum by radi ation. The h eat transfen·cd by th e suppor ts is a problem inv olving th e mech anical stren gth r equired for a specific applicat ion a nd h as n o gen er al solu tion . If there is n o rcst ric ti on on t hc dimensions of the vessel, th e h eat con d ucLe d through th e suppor ts can usually be made quit e sm all simply by using suppor ts of low th ermal condu cti ,"ity and m a king th eir len gths great en ough . 1 This work was supported by the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. 2 Figures in brackets illdicatc the literatu re references at tre end of this papcr.
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E ,"en in res tri cted space th e cl ever design er can usually find a w ay to provide a long th ermal p a th through th e solid suppor ts. On th e oth er hand, th e h eat tr ansferred by radia tion is li ttle affec ted by th e thickness of th e insul ating space. H owever , thi s la tter m ode of h eat transfer can b e r edu ced by in terp osin g thermal shields between Lhc warm and cold surfaces of th e vessel. The shield is an op aqu e, highly r eflecting sw-facc, geome trically similar to th c s mface of th e liquid container and s us pended wi th th e minimum of th ermal co n tact appr oximately midw ay b etween th e inner and outer walls of th e vacuum space. If th e shicldhas t be sam e r eflectivi ty as th at of the b oundary wall s and con tains n o op enings or irregul ar ities, th e radi an t-heat trans fer will be re- sh~?cl-~~~~ia~t::I~sels of this type usuaJly are moun ted in an outer protective duced by about one-half. Additional shiel~s :wi11 f urther reduce the heat transferred by rachatlOn. However, the design of mechanical SUpp.Ol:tS, wh.ich \\'ill hold the shields in pl ace without provldmg obJectionable h eat leaks, becomes a formidable task as the number of shields is increased. Also , openings and irregularities that are n eeded to accommodate the piping and suppor ts .for the innCl: container greatly reduce the effectIveness of tIll S type of multiple shielding.
Evacuated-Powder Insulation
Fortunatel.,-, a method has been discovered . tlta t does not complicate the mechanical design and ~'et provides a barrier to thermal radiation comparable wit it multiple shields. This method consists of filling Ute insulatino' vacuum space with a fine li ght powder , such as perlite, siLca-ael'ogel, carbon black, 01' diatomaceous earth. If the thickness of t he insulating spare is suff-icient, filling with powder will greatly reduce t he radiant-heat transfer. :\10reover, the vacuum requiremen t is quite modest; the minimum heat transfer is very closel~-approached when thr interstitial gas pressure is r educed to 10 J.1. of mercury in an insulating powder (e. g., perlite 01' silica-aerogel) with one boundary at room temperature , 300° K , and the otInr at the temperature of liquid nitrogen, 77° K. A la.,'er of evacuated powder severa.l centimeters thick will effectively stop radiation and yet not provide a n objectionable amoun t of thermal condu ction through the touching particles of powder. vVhen the space between the walls must be small, of th e order of 1 em , the thermal conduction through the powder is obj ectionable, so in this case the most. effective insulation is a high vacuum bounded by highly reflecting wal.ls. B ecause the. princ i~al fUl~c tion of the powder IS to stop radmtlOn, It lS useful onlv when radiation constitutes an important h eat leai<. If an insulating vacuum is bounded b~-hig hl~ reflecting s urfaces, such as clean annealed copper, silver, or aluminum, and t he surfaces are at 77° and 20° K respectively, adding powder may actuall.\' innease ' the h eat transfer by providing paths of solid conduction. The radiant-heat transfer b etween the smfaces at these temp eratures is so small that its elimination by adding powder is of little consequence. Radi'ation from a surface at 77° K is onl~ a bout 0.004 of that from an identical surface at 300° K, b ecause it is proportional to the fourth power of t he absolute temperature. Of course the thickness of the insulating space must be considered in such a comparison. It is probably more conee t to say that for boundari es at 77° and 20° K a ra.ther large thickness of powder would be r equired to compete with high-vacuum insulation.
It appears then that evacuated-powder insulation is very desirable if the warm boundary is at orclinary room temperature and the insulating space is thick enough (10 cm or more) so that solid conduction through the powder is not seriou s.
Of course evacuated-powder insulation is not new. It has been' used for many years in large industrial containers for liquid oxygen and liquid nitrogen . It is particularly suitable for large contaiuers. Xow that liquid hydrogen is being stor ed and transported in large quantities, evacuated powder appe a~'s attractive as th e insulation to use 111 large hqUldhydrogen vessels. Evacuated powder has been used in conjunction wi th a liquid-ni trogen -cooled shield for some vessels holding 750 Ii tel'S of liquid h ydrogen , and there are now 1Jllder.constructi~m som e liquid .. h~Tdrogen ve~sels o~ 6,000-lIter capaClt~-. that utilize only powder lllsulaLlOll (no refngerated shIeld).
Dependence of the Rate of Evaporation
Upon the Size and Shape of the Vessel
It is quite eas~-to formulate for liquefied-gas COll, taillers some general relationships between the size and sh ape of th e vessel and the rate of evaporation of the liquid it con tains. First, because the heat leak into th e container increases as the surface area increases, the most favorable shape is th e sphere (t he greatest ratio of volume to surface). The sphere also has some advantages of meel~anical stren gth but in large sizes it may be expenSIve to fabricate. The next most favorable common shape is the square cylinder in which t he length. equals the diameter . The practical approach to tillS slwpe lS t he cylinder with standar d commercial dished or elliptical heads. This design has good mechanical stren gt h and is readil~' fabricated. It is stronger a nd h as a som ewhat larger ratio of volume to surface than the n 'linder with the flat ends. However, in many cases particularly vessels th at arc to be trans .. ported by l'~il 01' higlnva.,-, t he maximum diameter is fixed.
Thus most of the d esign s for large insulated tanks fo1' storing and transporting liquefied gases can be assigned to two categories: (1 ) fixed shape and (2) fixed diameter. It is of interest to see how t he performan ce of su ch containers varies with the size of the vessel. The effectiveness of a container for liquefied gas is commonly given as the fraction (<;)1' percen t) of the to tal con ten ts that eva pora tes Jll 1 day.
Vacuum-Insulated Vessels
For vacuum-insulated containers of fixed s hap e, that is containers of geometric similarity but of different ~izes, the heat leak by radiation and residualgas conduction is propor tional to the surface ar ea of the inner container , that is, proportional to D, where L is a linear dimension of the container. The heat leak through the supports is also propor tiollal t? D, because the supports will have a length proportlOnal to the linear dimension and a total cross-sectional area proportional to the volume (and weight) of the inner container. Then the total rate of heat leak IS liV= OL2= 0I V (2 /3) , where 0 1 is a constant and V is the volume of the inner container. The fractional rate of evaporation IS liV
wher e L . is the heat of vaporizat ion of the liquid and p its density.
.2. Vessels With Porous Insulation
For containers insulated with porous materials, e. g., evac uated powder s, th e situation is somewhat different because, for similar geom etry, the thickness, and therefore the effectiveness of the insulation is proportional to the linear dimension of the con~ taineI'. The r elation between the size and th e perform ance of s uch vessels is not simple unless th e heat conducted by the suppor ts can be n eglected . In thi s case th e total h eat leak is propor tional to the linear dimension, so th e fractional evaporation is propor tional to 1/ V (2/3l . Thus it is seen that for vessels utilizing this type of insulation, large siz e is even more advantageous than it is for hi gh-vacuuminsulated vessels.
Vessels of Fixed Diameter and Different Lengths
The case of the container for r ail or road transportation , in which the maximum diameter canno t exceed a certain valu e but th e length may be varied, can be convenien tly analyzed on the assumption that the ends are spherical, so its sh or test length and minimum volume are those of a spher e h aving th e permitted diameter. In this case the thi ckness of the in ulation is gr ea tl y restricted, so it will be assumed that th e thickness is constan t. This means that th e h eat l eak tlu'ough th e insulation will be propor tional to th e sLU' face area both for high-vacuum insulation and for porous insulation. It . should be emphasized that thi s does not imply that th e efl'ecti\Ten ess of th e various insula tions is the same. It only m eans that in this circumstance the h eat leak for unit area is constant for a given type of insulation and is not a function of th e total area. Then , if we again ignore the h eat leak through the suppor ts, where C is a con stant, r is th e maximum permissible radius, and L th e length of the container . The fractional evaporation is
As one would exp e~t, the fractional evaporation c hang~s very h ttle WI th length , decr easing by only one-thll·d when the length of the container is chanO'ed from 2r to infini ty. ... a:
... evaporation can be determined only by compu L ing the h eat leaks for the par ticul ar insulation being used _ 3.5. Convenient Formula for Porous Insulation A goo d approximation for the heat Lr ansfer through a por ous insula tion of constan t thickness in a vessel of conservative h ap e is given by
where Tc is th e mean effective Lhermal condu cLi vity between the temp ertaW'e 1'2 and 1'1, 1'2 is th e temperatm:e of the outer surface, TI is the temperaLW'e of the mner swJace, A l and A 2 arc th e areas of the inner and ou ter sW'faces respec tively , and t is t he thickness of th e insulation. This formula is exact for concen tric spher es. For cylinders with spheri cal dished, or elIip tical heads it has been estimated that th e formula will give r es ul ts within 5 percen t if the thickness of t he insulating space is not mor e Lhan 50 per cent of the radius of the cylinder . It is correspondingly reliable for other shapes in which the thi ckness of th e insulation is a small fraction of t he minor perimeter of the vessel. In reporting valu es of the th ermal proper ties of insul ators, th e mean effec tive thermal condu ctivity is often given between commonly encountered temperatmes. If the available data are presen ted in th e more gen eral form of instantaneous conductivities as a function of temperature, the m ean effective thermal conductivity can be obtained from the r elation where k is the thermal condu ctivity at temperatme 
. Shield Cooled With Liquid Nitrogen
The vessels described in refer en ces [1] to l5] use liquid nitrogen Lo r edu cc Lhe rate at which hcat reaches the liquid h elium or hydrogen b eing stored . In some cases Lhe D ewar is simply immerscd in liq uid nitrogen contained in a larger vessel. Othcr designs are of unit cons truction, like th at shown in figur e 3, in which there is a liquid-n itrogen-cooled shield suspended in the vacuum between the inner container and the warm wall . Most of the hcat en tering from the exterior is absorbed by the relatively inexpensive liquid ni trogen. This design is the m ost effective yet produced and is the most practical for storing small quantities of liquid hydrogen and helium. H owever, as the size of th e vessel in creases, the fractional evaporation rate wi thout the shield decreases, and eventually a point is reached a t which th e extra initial cost of the liquid-nitrogen-cooled shield and th e cost and bother of supplying liquid nitrogen are no t worth the extra saving of the liquid being stored. This change-over point depends on the relative costs and heats of vaporization of liquid nitrogen and the liq uid being stor ed.
Vapor-Refrigera ted Shields
The vapor l eaving the inner container of an insulated vessel is normally at a temperature very near the-boiling temperature of t he liquid being stored. This cold vapor constitutes a SOUl'ce of refrigeration that can be used to absorb some of the heat leaking into the vessel. In most vessels some of this refrigeration is utilized more or less accidentally in absorbing some of the heat which flows by solid thermal conduction down the vent pipe. An analysis of this process will be given later.
A way to make good use of the r efrigeration available in the escaping vapor is to have i t cool a shi eld suspended between the inner liquid container and the outer warm wall of the vessel. This device can be applied to high-vacuum-insul ated vessels, as well as vessels utilizing evacuated-powder insula tion. The openings in the shield required to admit piping and supports or reentrant irregularities that may be produced by attaching piping to one side of a shield will have little effect when powder insulation is used, but when the shield is in an emp ty space these openings and irregularities may somewhat reduce the effective over-all reflectivi ty of the shield. Moreover, in a vessel having sufficient room be tween the walls to accommodate a shield, the insulation thickness may be great enoug h to show a substantial improvement wh en powder is used. Because of the simpler construction and t he fact that the ideal is more nearly approached, i t is believed t hat the vaporcooled shield is more aptly applied to a vessel with evacuated-powder insulation.
Some commercial powder-ins ula ted vessels make partial use of the cold escaping vapor by having it flow tbTough several tUl'ns of pipe that lie between the inner and outer walls. It is believed, however, that the available refrigeration can be used more effectively if it is made to cool a shield located at the optimum position between the inner and outer walls of the insulating space.
The following analysis presents the general method of determining the optimum location of a vaporcooled shield and the expected gain in performance . The r esults are applied to the specific case of spherical containers for liquid hydrogen and h elium with evacuated perlite insulation.
With evacuated-powder insulation filling the entire insulating space , t he rate at which h eat reaches the li qu id is 47rkj1'j1'2(T2-
where kl is tIl e mean thermal conductivit of the powder in the temper ature range TJ to T 2, 1'1 is the radius of the liquid container, 1'2 is the radius of the vapor-cooled shield , m is th e mass rate of evaporation, and L . is the h eat of vaporization of unit mass of th e liquid .
The r ate at which h eat reaches th e shield is (2) whe-re 1'3 is the radius of the outer boundary of th e insLda.tion, k2 is t hg mean thermal conductivity of th e powder in thB temperature range T2 t o T3, and 6.h is the change"of specific en th alpy of the vapor as it is w'armed fi'ofr!! TI to T~.
Because b is a function of a and 9 only, and 9 and k are functions of T2 only, miT! is a function of a and T2 only.
For each value of a there is an optimum value of T 2 and a corresponding optimum value of b, which will make mll'l a minimum. Because, for a given insulation, kl' k2' and 9 depend only upon the propert ies of t he liquid and vapor, the fixed boundary temperatures Tl and T3, and the variable temperature T2, we can compute values of 9 for a series of tempera t ures T2 in the range Tl< T2< T3 and u se these g's for all subsequent computations dealing with the particular liquid being stored. -1) l (a -1) , the location of the minimum will also yield the optimum value of b, the important design parameter . It will be noted also th at for this vessel the rate of evaporation is proportional to the firs t power of the radius or to (volume)l /3, if heat conduction through supports is neglected. Thus this design offers the same premium for large size as th at shown in curve C of figure 2.
. Liquid-Hydrogen Containers
A series of computations was made for values of a ranging from 1.05 to 1. 5 for a vessel containing liquid parahydrogen with evacuated-p erli te insulat ion . The t hermal conductivity of perlite is sho wn in figur e 4, a curve based on two determinations 
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321 made at NBS, one glvm g the m ean effective co nductivity b etween 304° and 76° K , t he other t he m ean co ndu ctiv ity b etween 76° and 20° K . These data ar e admitteclly not as co mplete as they s hould be for the purpose at hand, but they will ser ve to demonstrate the usefulness of th e vapor-cooled shi eld in this application. Errors arising from t be Lin ear interpolation u sed in figure 4 are not exp ected to exceed 20 p ercent. Additional measurem ents of the thermal conductivities of powders as functions of temperature are in progress at NBS. The values of t:.h wer e taken from the paper of ' Wooley, et a1. [7] . Figure 5 shows the r esults of a representative computation for a liquid-hy drogen container. It is seen that at the optimum position of the shield, about 35 percent of the di stance from the cold wall to the warm wall, the shielded vessel will have an evaporation rate of about 38 percent of the unshielded vessel. It is see n that the optimum lo cation of the shield is not critical ; the curve of rhlm * bas a vrry flat minimum. It was fou nd that the effectiveness of the s hield, mlm*, at its optimum lo cation is practically the sam e for values of a ranging from 1.05 to 1.5.
It will b e noted that the shield is som ewhat warmer than liquid nitrogen . The raLe of evaporation will be lower if a liquid-ni tl'ogen-cooled shield is u sed. The decision about the u se of th is m ethod rather than liquid-nitrogrn shielding will depend upon the r elative costs of liquid nitroge n and liquid h ydrogen and the cost of k eeping the liquid nitrogen s hield replenished. Also, the complete design study will include heat leaks from piping and supports, which cannot b e r esolved her e b ecause they are p eculiar to the sp ecific appli cation and m echanical design.
It is r emarkable also that t he temperature of the shield and its optimum location, that is, its distance from the inner container d ivided by th e distan ce between the inner and outer walls, (b-1)! (a-1), are practically indep endent of the value of a. This is a consequence of t,h e temperature dep endence of the thermal condu ctivi ty of the powder and the sp ecific hea t of the vapor. As more complete data on the thermal conductivity of powder insulations become available, the optimum position should be recomputed.
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To gain an idea of the performance that might be r ealized in a practical vessel, the results of these computations were applied to a spherical container for liquid hydrogen having an inner shell 2 m in outside diameter and an outer shell 3 m in inside diameter. This will have a capacity of slightly more than 4,000 li ters. The evaporation rate resulting from heat leak through evacua ted-perlite insulation was found to be sufficient to evaporate 25 liters, or 0.62 percent, of the contents per day. A vaporcooled shield reduces this to 0.24 percent p er day.
Containers for Liquid Helium
It is quite apparent t hat the effectiveness of the vapor-cooled shield depends upon the ratio of the heat of vaporization of the liquid being stored to the specific h eat of the vapor. Accordingly the application of t his device to the storage of liquid helium is very attractive because of the favorable ratio between the specific heat of the vapor and the heat of vaporization.
The results of compu tations for a = l.5 £lIlly justified this optimism because i t was learned that the vapor-cooled shield of a powder-insulated container for liquid helium at its optimum location will have a t emperature of 62° K, substantially lower than th at of a liquid-ni trogen-cooled shield. The optimum position of such a shield was found to be (b-l ) j (a -l) = 0.25 . The designer should again be cautioned against using this value after more data on th e thermal condu ctivity become available. Measurements now in progress will undoub tedly yield more accurate data for this application.
Applying these results to the 4,000-liter spherical container described above, it was found that the heat leak through the insulation would cause liquid helium to evaporate at a rate of 7.7 percent per day from the unshielded vessel and 0.7 percent per day from the shielded vessel.
.3 . Combination of High-Vacuum and EvacuatedPowder Insulation
A logical refinement of the foregoing design is to use a high vacuum in the space between the coldest wall and the vapor-cooled shield, and powder insulation in the outer space. If the surfaces bounding the vacuum space have a low emissivity, this arrangement will result in a considerable improvement, gained at the expense of greater construction costs. The heat leak to t he inner vessel, exclusive of solid conduction, can be computed by a method rather similar to that used earlier. In this case, however, the thickness of the high-vacuum space should be made as small as practical, so we can idealize the problem by assuming that the vacuum space has negligible thickness (1'1 ~1'2)' Then the rate at which heat is transmitted to the inner container by radiation from a shield at th e temperature Tz is
where (J' is the Stefan-Boltzman radiation constant, e is the emissivity of the surfaces facing the vacuum space, 1'1 is the radius of the inner container, T 2 and TI are the temperatures of the shield and inner container respectively, rh is the mass rate of evaporation of the liquid being stored, and L . is its h eat of vaporization. The heat that reaches the shield by conduction through the powder is kz47r1'I T 3(T3-T 2 ) rhLv + rht::,.h,
where k2 is the mean thermal conductivity of the powder, 1'3 is the radius of the outer shell at temperature T3, and t::,.h is the ch ange in enthalpy of the vapor as it is warmed from TI to Tz• Dividing eq (4) by (5) and letting a = 1'3 j TI gives
Because t::,.h and k2 are functions of T 2 that are not available from analytic expressions, th e simplest method of solving this equation for T2 is to use successive approximations. A general solution cannot be given. The equation must be solved for specific values of 1'1 and a. For this reason the performance of th e 4,000-liter vessel 'with an inner diameter of 2 m and an outer diameter of 3 ill, described earlier, was computed so t hat the results can be compared with those resulting from other insulation methods.
It was found that with liquid hydrogen, the shield temperature will be 129° K and the evaporation rate will be 0.13 percent per day. When this system is used with liquid helium, the temperature of the shield is 86° K and th e evaporation rate 0.33 percent per day. These computations assume an emissivity of 0.02 for the surfaces facing the vacuum space and ignore the heat leak through the supporting members. Table 1 shows the rates of heat transfer in terms of loss of liquid hydrogen and liquid helium in percent per day for several different types of insulation for a vessel of 4,000-liter capacity. These results do not take account of heat transfer by conduction through the supports nor heat conduction through the residual gas in a high vacuum. It should be emphasized that the designer and fabricator have a great amount of control over these latter sources of heat leak. The length of thermal path through insulating supports is particularly pliant to the ingenuity of the designer. Figure 6 gives a suggestion for increasing the length of supports.
Discussion
The computations show that the effectiveness of the vapor-cooled shield in powder insulation, rh jrh *, is practically independent of the thickness of the
-A comparison of the heat leaks through val'ious insula/ions for a I" OOO-li/er s pherical Dewar
The
Insulation
Evaporation rate caused by the heat flow tbrough the insulation (e xcluding co ndu ction by solid suppor ts a nd ass uming no conduetioll by resid ua l gas) • These are idealized conditions. The vacuum space is assumed to he negligibly tbin and the vacuum ;s assumed (0 be so good that heat conducted by residual gas can bc ignored.
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FIGU RE 6. B ed1lction of thermal cond1lction thr01lgh su pports by increasing their length.
insulation, here measured by the constant a. The optimum location of the shield is slightly affected by the thiclmess of the powder. For the liquid-hydrogen vessel, the optimum position varied from 39 pel" cent of the way hom the cold to the warm surface for a = 1.05 to 32 percent of the way for a= 1.5. The two computations for helium gave 30 percent for a = 1.2 and 25 percent for a= 1.5. These variations are rather trivial considering the Hatnes" of the minimum in figure 5 . The attainment of a first-rate hi gh vacuum in an insulating space protectin g the inner container requires first of all a compleLely leak-free construction, and also a thorough outgassing of all the metal surfaces bounding the high vacuum. The use of an adsorbent cooled to the temperature of the liquid being stored is highly recommended. The attainment of a superior vaCUllm is more easily accomplished in vessels for liquid helium storage than in liquid-hydrogen vessels because liquid helium provides a temperature aL which all gases except helium have a negli gible vapor pressure. Helium is not likely Lo be found in an insulating vacuum unless there is a leak. It has been observed that commercial containers with liquid-nitrogen-cooled shields have a much smaller heaL leak when they are used to store liquid helium than when used with liquid hydrogen, probably because hydrogen gas is very thoroughl y co ndense d when the contain er holds liquid helium . On th e olhel' hand , hydrogen is di ssol;red i)1 , and is slowly released by, nearly all matenals used lo construct conlainers for cryogenic liquids, so provision should be made 1'01' its di sposal if a high vacuum is to be maintained in vessels for other than helium.
A very obvious extension is the u se of multiple shields. Because the cold vapor has a substantial rcil'igerative value after it leaves the shield discussed here, it is apparent that it could be utilized to cool additional shields.
Another source of r efri geration tllat could be utilized to cool the shield of a container for liquid parahydl'ogen is lhe heat absorbed by para-to-Ol·tho conversion. If the jJroper catalyst is put into the vent tubes that co ol Lhe chield, Lhe endothermic conversion Lo a higher ortho concentration will provide exlra refrigeration. '1'he coolin g produced by cOllverting hydrogen of 99.8 JJOl'cenL para (the equilibrium concentration at the normal boiling temperature) to 38.6 percent para (the equilibrium concentration at 100 0 Ie) is 44 percent of the cooling produced by warming the gas from the hydrogen boiling point to 100 0 K Finally, a word should be said a bou t the storage of liquid oxygen and nitrogen. Because the ratio of the heat of vaporization to the change in enthalpy of the vapor upon being warmed to room temperature is much greater for these materials than it is for hydrogen and helium, it should be expected that the value of a vapor-cooled shield will be correspondingly less. However, the principles just discussed are equally valid for this application and should be given adequate consideration in the design of vessels for the long-Lerm storage of liquid oxygen and nitrogen.
. Vapor-Cooled Vent Tube
In those cases in which heat conduction through the supports or fill and vent tubes is a substantial part of the Lotal, it may be worthwhile to use the escaping vapor to intercept part of the heat. This is an important consideration in the vent tubes of some D ewars. The escaping vapor maintains good thermal contact with the wall of the tube and absorbs a great deal of th e heat that would otherwise enter and ca use evaporation of the liquid being stored. The maximum possible saving from this process can be compu ted upon the assumption that the heat transfer b etween the vapor and the tube is perfect; th at both have the same temperature at eaeh level. Also, it is assumed that th ere is no la teral conduction or radiation to or from th e t ube. B ecause, in th e temperature regions that are of interest, the th ermal conductivity of the t ube or suppor t is a function of temperature, the practical solution of the problem can be simplified by assuming th a t this function is linear, that where k is the th ermal conductivity at the variable temperature T , ko is the thermal conductivity at th e cold end, which has the temperature To, and a is a constan t . Then
which is th e equation for heat conduction where T Vo is the heat curren t at any point in th e tube, A is th e cross-sectional area of the t ube , and x is the di stance from th e cold end. N ow the issuing vapor will absorb some of the h eat traveling down the t uhe, so th at (8) where T Va is the h eat curren t t hat reaehes th e eold end of the tub e, Tn is thc mass rate of flow of the iss uing vapor and Cp is its specific heat.
Upon combining eq (7) and (8) and integrating, it is found that
where L is the length of the t ube and LlT the temp era t ure differen ce between the warm and cold ends.
The thermal condu ctivities of alloys commonly used for vent t ubes of metal Dewars arc rather complex functions of temperatures. However , eq (9) can be employed by dividing the total temperature interval into smaller intervals in which the thermal conductivity can be consider ed to be a linear function of temperature. Then eq (9) is applied to th e lowest temperat ure interval, LlTI = T2 -T I, and the dependence of Wo upon LilA for various values of m is determined ; L I is the length of tube lying in the lowes t temperature interval. Th en values of h eat current W~ at t he bottom of the next higher temperature interval are determined by the relation W~= Wo+rhCpLlT1• These values of W~ are then used in eq (9) to compll te yai lles of L21A for the second temperat ure intelTal, and th e process is repeated as r equired. as a function of L/A for stainl ess-steel vent tubes. 
. Conclu sions
The foregoing analyses show quite clearly th at importan t benefits can be realized by utilizing t he refrigerative value of the vapor whi ch escapes from an insulated vessel for liquid hydrogen or helium. The problems were idealized in order to make their solution simpler ; thus in many practical designs the values reported in th is paper may be subsLan tially altered by the mech anical requirements. However, th ere is some definite experimental evidence that I th ese computed values are noL lll1refilisLic. A 50-liter commercial container for liquid helium, similar to that illustrated in figure 3 , protected with a liquid-nitrogen-cooled shield, showed a,n evaporation loss of 0.35 liter per day. If all this heat leak is attributed to t hermal radiaLion from the shield at liquid-nitrogen temperature, the emissivities of the surfaces facing the vacu um space (assumed equal) arc found to be 0,015, which is an excellent vfl lue for copper, better than Lh e 0.02 assumed in table] . This result implies th at the heat conduction through residual gas and through the supporting neck of the D ewar was negligible. From Lhe dimensions of the Dewar neck, 15.9 mm o.d. , 0.5 mm thick, and 3].8 cm long (L jA = 130 cm-I ) , figure 7 shows that if no vapor were escaping, the heat flow down the neck would be about 0.022 w, more than twice that required to cause the observed evaporation rate. However, with the observed rate of evaporation, 0.35 liter per day, 5.1 X 10-4 gjsec, an interpolation 3 of the curves of figure 7 sbows that 3 The ,pacing of the lower parts of the cun'es of figure 7 indicat .. that logarith· mic interpolation should be satisfactory in the region under con~iderat i on .
L Ite heat th at actually reaches the cold end of Lhe neck is less th an 10-1 w, a res ul t co nsisLen t wilh L he observations. Thu s, it appears Lh at a performance very nea r the ideal h as been achieved in a r elatively small ve sel with a shield cooled with liqll id nitrogen . Accordingly it should be entirely practical to approach the ideal in large vessels h aving eiLher liquidnitrogen-cooled shields or vapor-cooled shield .
In m any applications t h e neck of the 50-liter helium con tainer described above is inconvenienLly small. It is possible to increase the ne ck diameter substantially, keeping the wall thickness and length th e same, without seriously increasing th e heat flow to th e liquid helium. A valu e of L jA of 80 cm-1 will give a h eat current of very nearly 10-4 w , only 1 percent of the tota l heat leak. D oubling the diameter of the neck, making L /A = 65 cm-I , will resultin a h eat current at th e bottom of the neck of 2 X 10-3 w , a 20-pel'cen t increase. vVhen the larger neck tubes fi re used , removable baffies should be provided, both to increase h ea t transfer between L h e escaping vapor and th e tube, and to stop radiatio n down the tube.
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